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Confederacy not 
ready to return to 
table 
By Lynda Powless 
Editor 
On the heels of federal negotiator Ron Doering telling a 

Brantford crowd, the federal government "is doing all it can" 
to resolve Six Nations land claims, the Six Nations Confed- 
eracy Council said Saturday it will not be returning to land 
rights negotiations until September. 
Confederacy agreed to put off the 

talks for another month after learn- 
ing its technical working group 
were not prepared with a strategy 
or counter offer to the federal gov- 
ernment's $26 million offer for Six 

Nations lands flooded by the 
Welland Canal. 
The decision came just days after 

federal negotiator Ron Doering 
spoke to the Rotary Club of Brant - 

(Continued on page 2) 

Six Nations men shut down 
Brantford development 
By Jamie Lewis 
Special to Turtle Island News 
PARIS -Bright and early last Tues- 
day morning the Haudenosaunee 
Men's Fire shut down another 
multi- million dollar development 
in Brantford. 
This time at the super centre site 

on Powerline Road near Paris and 
issued it's last warning to the de- 
veloper at the Hampton Inn site. 
The group came armed with infor- 

mation fact sheets, a map of Oak 
Park North Development, as well 
as an ecological assessment and 
history of the Johnson settlement. 
Spokesman, Ken Hill said "The 

Haudenosaunee Mens Fire being 
protectors of the land, are here to 

protect our, and our neighbors in- 
terests, in the preservation of the 
environment and water supply for 
Brantford, Six Nations and other 

(Continued on page 2) 
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Ken Hill, from the Haudenosaunee Men's Fire, talks to Brantford Police about shutting down the Hamp- 
ton Inn development on Fen Ridge Court if the Developer refuses to meet with Haudenosaunee Development 
Institute. (Photo by Jamie Lewis) 

Big tobacco to pay $1.15 billion over 
contraband tobacco 
By Julian Beltrame 
THE CANADIAN PRESS 

OTTAWA- Two of Canada's 
biggest tobacco companies will 
pay $1.15 billion in criminal and 
civil penalties after pleading guilty 
to customs charges related to con- 
traband cigarettes and smuggling. 
Under a court settlement released 

Thursday, Imperial Tobacco 
Canada Limited was fined $200 
million and Rothmans Benson & 

Hedges (TSX:ROC) $100 million 
as part of the criminal charges. 
The companies will pay another 

$815 million in civil damages to 

the federal and provincial govern- 
ments over the next 15 years. 
In total, Ottawa will receive $575 

million, with the provinces getting 

the rest of the $1.15 billion. 
The companies pleaded guilty to 

"aiding persons to sell and be in 
possession of tobacco manufac- 
tured in Canada that was not 
packed and was not stamped in 

conformity with the Excise Act," 
the RCMP said. 
Revenue Minister Gordon O'Con- 
nor hailed the settlement and the 
RCMP said the fines are the largest 
ever levied in Canada. 
"Today's announcement sends a 

clear message that governments 
right across Canada are united in 

their efforts to enforce Canada's 
tobacco tax laws ... and fight con- 
traband tobacco in this 
country," O'Connor told a news 
conference. 

'Together the civil and criminal 
payments effectively ensure that no 

monetary benefit was realized as a 

result of these activities." 
But Garfield Mahood of the Non - 
Smokers Rights Association said 
while he welcomed the fines, "jus- 
tice escapes us" because none of 
the executives who presided over 
the operation went to jail. 
"There's no winners in this be- 
cause the industry has addicted a 

whole bunch of young people who 
then became lifetime annuities for 
these companies The companies, 
he added, will profit for years. 
"Over time the companies will fi- 

nancially benefit. And literally 
thousands of people will die in the 

future as a result of this crime." 
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Local 
Talks on hold 

Community meeting 
nosy streaming 

W W W.THETURTLEISLANDNEW S.COM 
Watch our Turtle Newscasts! Podcasting ! 

We're streaming native news all the time! 

Federal negotiator tells Brantford he is "discouraged" 
(Continued fmm front) Doering said the negotiations tuve 

spoke to the Rotary Club of Bran[- 
been complicated by a number of 

mil Potters including the bui 

Bing told the Rotary Club he 

s grating disc raged. "If we 

fowl, eaynig he did not have an am 
settle this, I'm getting dis- 

for diem 
rìdadas, two years ago, amide coumged about if we can mule any 

lasted Doering said the Sia Na- 
Caledonia. Ile said the talky had claims;' he said. 

negotiatioru ore one of the 
focus ov removiii those barn- He said other Six Nations claims, Min 

complicated' he Ras ever 
cedes, instead of settling the lard that include in ...... in such 

ham 
"most 

lit. 
"claimé'. thingsasthe(hmdRlverNaviga- 
Hesaidaprocesshadtobeestab- Min Company are much more "di - 

abolically complicated." 

claim, but M1e mind the federal ov- 
Doering said land claim mile 

rs has m rmponalbllity of 
Elected Band Council all to the are based complex al- 

emidletiov ma Mil developmm[ 
table writer. Elation, of the value of money 

or law enforcement.' Doering 
Ile mid the federal government and lad verse time but did not 

than 
made the mmmmrsafler m 

offered $125 million in May provide details on how the federal 

ben of the audience complained 
of 2007 to settle four outstanding government came m its $26 mil- 

hers of 
Nations protests shutting 

clams. Ile said m reply has aver. lion offer when Six Nations came 

been received. n SI billion using govern" Ron Doering down development n.. malting 
E over 

g 
development. 

Ile said 
at 

negotiators men' eSe,bdwe. l leenm addle 
Doering also leased his TS Tea 

A series of 'Men agreed. look at mingle m federal cut -erns on the maims. including one mrrcgon &ions with Six Na. 
solve single smaller and more side of being fair and generous as 

just tun k ago led by Coufed sate taking so long ...abdominal claim, the tads final and fail compmvron' 
racy chiefs d bench warmers, 1. There almost no case lamb 

flooded by the balding of the Doering also assured the audience 
have hit number f d elms.. cowl f E that deals soon 

Welland Canal the 1820s. The that no Oval. held lands were. 
within the city, shutting down the p day value of land or 

federal mamma offered S26 jeopardy "My minim is clay. 
maim homing d ro 1 mtlets dash transactions that were ran 

million. Doering told the audience We will mtpul at risk purple who 
and threatening others. ducted in the early to mid -1800s. 

that Sia hew responded have dedehadeloedto 
Doering outlined me faded gov- 2.Natives and ran- natives have 

t y revampe d lisa- 
m 525 million offer. Ile stable had hoped to be bad 

m I two difiumt "world views" with Howe. r r Six did at the table this month crying Six 
cite Cliw poky, but also voted 

in March with a value Nations negotiators Long no overlap between them. 
including gorames are'ta a 

the Six Nations negotiations does 
loss ofuse of lads at over $1 bit- break." 

3. ales'" members they 

í 

fall within those paameters be- 
lion. Canada has yet to respond m It's the second time Doering had 

are not Canadians and not subjnt 
e of its size. 

Sù Nations research. launched a media Miss the area. 
mCaadim law 

lie raid the federal government is 
listed dont brought the federal goy- 

doing all it can to resolve the lend 
monem, Ontario, COnfederecyand 

4. Six Nations has the largest pop- 
union elauem of any reserve in Canada 
making it very different from iso- 
lated sparsely Imputed and 
largely impoverished no.em re- 

awn There are significant divisions 
and opposing factions within the 

Six Nations community 
b. The claim is very large. 

'.Negotiators are dealing with ell 
facts making ..away difficult 

t what happened over 
150 years ego: 

negotiation process is diffi- 
cult and not conducive to bargain- 
ing when over 50 people, not 
involved in the talks, constantly 
come and from the negotiation 

talking among themselves. 
Government negotiators have 
urged that smaller mamba pres- 
ent Six Nations representatives 
say they want community men 
bers to have access as spectators. 
9. There are many people on Six 
Nations who do not want a settle- 
ment at all. 
10. Talks can and do get distracted 
and delayed by the need to deal 
with immediate problems such as 

pretests and barricades. 

Protest shuts down Brantford development 
r uramuedf from front) of Upper Canada that Sir lohnCol- 

i cdevosamee Mens Fila being borne had advised them to suren- 

roteumn of the Imd, me der E the Government, the lands 

proton ow, and our neighbors In- around the Brantford Bridge 

s, In the mean of the 
(Town plot of Brantford/ end ha tree mean noon 

and water supply for would compel the Minna. to 

Brantford, Six Nations and other 11011 m herb The Suddddmwa 

communities along the Grand 
taken for that purpose, but the 

whM1 n the HaldhE;nd Tmcr" simmers iv.Th Six Nafions 

Hill etvolmg fm the gimp, e[ 
framer pall.) mat 

.for several minora with Developer Settlement be main* as agreed 

-Steve Charm. Charest agreed m 
upon and me squatters are mend 

'slop all development at the site and swag 

sit down with berm the Hai- -On September 19, 1838, Akin. 

!deuosauvee Mari s FIE and Hm- Nulles in a petition to His Excel - 

idenosawee Development Institute Imcy Sir George Arm1, refer - t, m work wt au agreement. 
and the September 15, IBIS 

kW also presented Charest with e meeting and the Six Simons Can 
f ell or, mamma. l a with the Chefs and their desire 

¡'The On January 19, 1989 the Six 
.mere melouildnt s Sd"1""dnt 

. Elected Camel presented and that the surrender of 
induced, 

;evidence 

*Cade am Ontario documented above Brantford was induced, 

evidence confirming that Six Na- besedon the understanding that the 

,tions Lands refertdtoas John- "Matters would "urn their lands" 

urn &Mann. containing ],000 Hill stressed that.% is Six Moor* 

to be let on short term rand and that the people would 

Seabee the wishes of the Six Na support Clam if agree".." 
ti .Indians based on the follow- could be reached. 

aidmwe: "We will support you, this is our 

:-On lily 4. 1816, de Six Nations 
Chiefs in Council report their deck 
ision to lea Winniett the Superio- 
mde. of Indian Affairs their 

desire all squatters on their 
lands be ejected and in particular 
'Wé wish our lands in the Johnson 
Settlement ro be cleared of the Je 
-White sealers: whether tbey hold 
by indien leases, or are Squatters". 
-m a Six Nations Comcil of Sep - 

ember 15, 1838, the Chiefs re- 

pored to the Lieutenant Governor 

"I think the more support we have 

the better," responded Charest. 
Working together it is hoped that a 

bridge of peace and mdastmding 
can be laid out between the Deed - 
apes and the Six Nations people. 
Charm Minks it time for dwel- 
open to think outside the box and 
work to get things done. 

At about 8 a.m. Chores[ addressed 

his workers on the site and advised 
.at all wok will cease on the sight 
due concerns raised regaNing On- 

VISIT OUR WEB SITE: 

www.theturtleislandnews.com 

anal and land claims is- 

"There have been concerns regal. 
ing inn*. that have been bmuglrt 
o my attention today;" m: said. 

"What will happen today hew will 
shut down this site until we sit 
down and address those concerns 
and it will not be started up again 

until the concerns have been ad- 
dressed;' Charest told workers. 
N 
i 

date has been set for the parties 

*m meet to discuss the issues raised 
by the protesters. 
At 1.0 can the Haudevusaunee 
Men's Fire moved to the Hampton 
Inn sight on Fen Ridge Conley 
were there to issue one final warn- 
ing loam development on me sio. 
"The Confederacy Chiefs have 
brought a contingent down here* 
give you a warning mat there was 
no conml[a. ,this a Federal 
regairement, you did m comply.. 
said Hill. 
"This is your second warning and 

the is the Mena fire advising you, 
2must comply with Federal rcg- 

2[Ms dlllt and if you don't comply 
and consult with HDI we will uhf 
you down;" Hill added. 

ARer meeting with site supervisor 
Lathe, who refined to give his Iasi 

arse said. ant woWd 

Six 
days. 

Six Nations has shut down or 
stalled development at, 
-Hampton Inn Fen Ridge Court 

and Oak park road 

-King . development that prom- 
ised as many as 600 jobs 
-A Soo minion panne more et 
Wayne Comic y Parkway and 
Hurry SI' 

Ben Hill (Left) speaks to Penelope. . Save Cloys stingy she uherson 
-A 99 house subdlvisum at P e Settlement history, as C iarost look. over the map of Oak Park d<veM 
Avenue and BnkGt Lane. opinent (Photo by Jamie Lew') 

August6.21l11ß LOCAL 

The Red Barn ,11.14;,, 

Arts Camp 

Am Camp wrapped up its d July 1.5 
Jamieson, of Unchains l. lt 

the corn lad deli Om doe s pictured with. Oruro 
participate 

kLnilan/ 

4iwr ei/ 

Josh IleMawk, ll, was one of 110 children that participated in the RN 
Bard Arts Cain ROW, summer. For two weeks children between nine and 

I4-years of age worked ant mber of different rafts at the Sour 
Springs Longboat.. Josh is holding a moose hide belt that he planned 
to give m his father as a special gift He also made rattle, soap stone 
earring ands head dram (Photo by Mark Laden) 

Yn ,i 
iaimail/ 

Josh Henhawh tria out one of the water drums that was made by one 

of his camp mates at the Bed Barn Arts limp The two-week damp 

wrapped up is 41s1 season on July 25 at the Sour Springs Longhouse, 

(Photo ',Mark Laon) 

derrafty Ile, bene, 
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Confederacy to 
look at tobacco 
plan 

Community 
Hr Odd Poole. 

The 

The 

gin to Hnical 
working Welland CO!!!! pl technical into 

üc provided a glimpse into 
where rein Nations negotiations two 
have been in the past two years, to 

sparsely 
Nations 

community 
meeting at Six Nations ISM to.hnic 
last ThUrsddi 
Hut, they 

going. 
tell Mom where 

they were going. 
Instead, M00 

director 
organized by 

HDI interim director Hazel Hill 
told ham members `hat hear 
you we have heard what you 

She mid "what we heard was" the 

community wanted land returned, 
compensation, no extinguishment 
and 'Teal negotiators at th all 
She said they have also heard from 

the community that they want to 

create a new side table called the 

Covenant table based on are. 
owns presented in talks with 
lawyer Andrew Orkin. Orkin has 

been holding meetings with v ads 

es Six Nations groups including 
the loosely formed new "M.'s 
Fire (council). 
Orkin has been involved in some 

high profile cases including the 

Dudley George Mal. 
She said the group has also been 

told by some community members 
to form a Haudenosaunee Sane 
tariat 
She said they have been meeting 

with various Pouf to develop a 

( 

terms of reference. 
She presented three options to re- 

LOCAL-- -- - - -- ° 

August I, 2008 I dope 6, zoos' 

Six Nations Confederacy council will look over their names after council ran a public notice sales, manufacturing, health standards, taxes 

0 draft band council 6 liy members to sit on a tobacco...Ire, and price setting. 
Council agreed S d Mnn a tobacco draft peaky, formnlated byl a council, 

committee nude up props who sons red includes such things regulation of sbacco 

meeting revisits two years 

Protesters will 
By Jamie Lewis 
Special to Turtle Island News 
BRANTFORD -lt could be Christmas before Sin Nations peo- 
ple find out (fan interim injunction, barring protests of de- 

velopment of contested lands within Me city of Brantford 
boundaries. will stand. 

Lawyers representing the Hau- In them e, Lawyer Lou 

da un maaee Development lnsti.t,, Sawn representing Ital. argued 

(HDI) Floyd and Ruby Montour, Me City of Brantford obtained a 

Avon Dell,.. Bezel Hill and the hearing within three days of filing 
Six Nations Council and Six Na- a motion in a Brantford court, and 
dons Confederacy Council will for the Defendants to have to wait 
have to wait until December for until December was unteatonable, 
their motion to Ise heard. H e asked Justice Harris if the mat- 

The Oefeel Weds motion ina ter could be moved to another ju- 
Brantford court to ask mud. to risdiction in order to have the 

hear the city's application for a per- homing move along 
nurse injunction last Friday Harris denied the request and or- 

the group hoped to have early dead the parties to return Harem- 
hearing date to worm Oa issue of 6.22, 
mowers at various sites through- "We will be taking active steps in 

gall, Brantford but found them - ga an earlier date, wherever a 

selves waiting live months fora court can accommodate , 

of negotiations 

Ruby Montour 

Haul IRO Layer Andy Orkin seen to disrupt the negotiations. 

aroma the amnion table that being leaned up and will be tans- "0 0 know that Chris Mayer 

Jude 
fermi back to S' Name. (provincial teen) helping the 

one cement situation, with chefs She said the federal cos coolant OPP identifying people to ar 

and wharfs leading the wow. has stood steadfast in its position rest, said Hill. Ron Doering a 

Pons with technical support and Mat KarimMStalmt(fomterly DCE) meeting with developers and 

'Train from elected coat, was surrendered, although they telling them its business as usual 

2) Hire lawyers and consultants to 
have tine provided proof the land and Ontario Is continuing to issue 

take over negotiations and advise wassunendered "But still thy say Permits. INAC even provided 

Six Nations on the outcome Myere not changing their position Caledonia with funding for their 

3)a coronation of Me two. en though they haven't proven Canada Day celebrations," she 

Steve "Boots" Palm told tir oss swarmed.- said "The feds and province are 

..-Why do we need a team Local land protector Ruby Mon- playing games with fund, now," 

Kama... she said . 
of advisors. We red people who tour told the rowing. 

know our law" ton is ours. We've told them to While 

Hill did a quick review of the past Pwww 

they warm 

They want 
¢ twol j11 should he putting something t here 

waning 

Is' 

rawer on why the They said they would come back Hsu 

lands ui Townsend and South 
with their proof we surrendered Le toyer 

Conga have not been rammed! Plank Road,.. has done that 

Six Nations as promised by Peter- either" terminology 

son when the barricades came The mining was odd Mafed- 

down Bunch is in the process of ua1 and elemental behIllativeo abl 

have been working behind the 

their offer is fair and reasonable, 
because they say it is" 
He said to put more pressure on 
the "crown" the technical team is 
working on establishing an third 
party process that would see arbi- 
trators brought in. He sold it isn't 
the fits( time Six Nations has pro- 
posed an arbitration proms. -The 
chiefs proposed the same process 
in 1924. They wanted to see an ar- 

bitra up they did 
not want the sermon limited to 
British subjects since they were ne 

Palatine with British subjects." 
Ile "said while the Six Nations ne- 

d dabs is being billed as ism,. 
"i looks like and smells like and 
walks Slow like the government's 
,specific claims process." 

Hazel Hill said here has been 

hacking, against those involved in 
the negotiations. 
She said some arc charging the 

Confederacy chiefs were given the 

lead by the band council, hut not to 
the exclusion of band council, oth- 
ers want something done to stop 
development and others claiming 
they don't know what's going on 

with the talks 
She said the team was 

dry wait hewn. the rte- "listening and we are trying to ad. . 

ding table, Ontario is holding Mess concerns, 
funding for the Six Nations Angel Smith told the meeting, "If 
denosaunee team. you couldn't get them m honour 

Aaron ardor told the Me leases way back when, what 

¢ding to cops m suddenly see makes you think the government is 

coming from Canada going to hone" them today." 

using the words "fair and reason. Steve "Boots" Powless told the 

meeting the chiefs said no anal. 
-what it means is, Canada will by spleent on our lands:' 

for hearing on injunction have to wait until December 

Dehndmru andxuppartr. gamer 

nn Strews an Jessica Orkin meet with tae media following 
lad ,day i motion. The court has adjourned Me Defendant hearing 
until December 22. (Photo by Janie Lewis 

min the amps tithe Arnim Corn ta Brantford following the Defendants 

motion. lire court adjou ned the 

Strom -aid that the people should 
know n wen the defendants who 
filed make tu Brantford to have 
this matter move on. 

"We asked that it Ise brought on 

and not the City of Brantford" he 

said 
said the Defend.. had 

asked, since the first nearing, to 
move the case outside of Brant- 
ford Justice O. E. Taylor rejected 
Me renew balm moved from 
Rumford 

h Brantford i son 

miaow bring th if to 
protests comma. and tensed to 

h - .. the, 22008 
Warp 
The City's lawyer Neil Sm that 

n did concede to have the 
lamina of Ontario notified prior 
may military action. 
-They continue m maintain Mingle 
army be brought ire" added Stems 

alter until December 22, (Photo by Jamie Lewis) 

The city filed for a penman in- the affected aboriginal commu.- 
junction in May. That Injunction tits choose not to folly participate 
would n Six Nations r the injunction proceedings." 
ers from 

10!!r"vg 
xvith develop'- Sown said dry filed the motion 

merit and grant the city 4110 M light of a decision in favour of 
million in damages. native. protesters In Frontenac 

The court cases come in light or a County. They believe the judge's 

coon of appeal decision in ruling in that case will mean the 

Frontenac Ventures Corp and city's application for an injunction 
Ardoch Algonquin First Nations, will be overturned. 
that saw the Court of Appeal rule In that case members of the Are 

input "Having regard to the clear doll Algonquin First Nation were 
line of Supreme Court Balsam- fined and sentenced to six months 

dance, from Sparrow to Wreak I for blocking old 
where cons'.( 1100 protected ration lands claimed by First 

aboriginal asserted. Nations. The powwow defy- 

junctions sought by prove panto g m injunction obtained by the 

to protect their should Frontenac Ventures Corporation 
only be granted where every eftbn who is the company scuffing for 
has been made by the court to en- 
courage consultation, negotiation, "Is our view that the legal land- 

accommodation and reconciliation scope has changed since Justice 

song the nmpetín rights and Taylor awed hisdel { q= Suers 
interests. Such is the case even if said. 

LOCAL 
Caledonia And. pomp on an empty rat owned by music Argyle StS,property betwecnNeólhGneandsnr- 

trailer hit le swear rhea stork Coche 1: a was hit by ry M., Auguar 5, nt about I2wam where may 
dol over the weekrnd. TM1e traite n a lot found. 20' Carr camp. asilar n file. The 

by fire bordering Kano, vat. and had been hard"' as a lied... County Fire Department extinguished 
gathering place for Caredonia protesters. OPP are the tire. The Inde was unoccupied at the tin, I 

received report frai un ' firms came of tie unknown IPhao by Scott Hill) investigating. 

Brantford artist erects sculpture between land protectors and police 
By Mark Laden sent in the best light the conflict 
!Otter between the two sides" 
BRANTFORD -A Brantford artist Pendent., petition has been off 
and business owner, who stand a related to a variety of businesses at 

"peace petition"" an effort whelp Six Nations and in Brantford. Ile 
mend the fractured relationship be- has collected almost 3,000signa- 

en Six Nations and Brantford, tires. now who have signed it are 
brought the petition and a large evenly split between the reserve 
sculpture to the middle Fen Ridge and the city. 
Court recently. The sculpture has been on display 
Jan Vandersteles sculpture is an at a number of locations, including 

almost three -metre tall wrought the Six Nations youth Rally and 
on birdcage, withtwo figures in- Harmony Square in downtown 

aide. ramped over one figure is a Brantford. 
Six Nations Bag and on the other is Bringing the sculpture to Fen 

a Canadian flag. Ridge Court was empt to 
The figures in Menage, he says are symbolize the need for -peaceful 
aria urea height to show they are conflict resolutieri' between Six 

evenly matched. Sitting atop the Nations and Canada. 

cage is a large bird-like design, "It'sa n!mea we live in 

which Veda" l Wanks 
t, 

as a Canada and 5 Nations bal 
-higher power" from which the do better than this, we can di bet- 

figures inside. draw their -free. ter than conflict, he said 'II, 
dole" from. know how to work together, se 
Vmderstelt said he came up with have so much In common alrerearo, 

the idea for both because he has but for the conflict that we create 

Mends Six Nations std in Brant- which is absurd" 
ford. He said that if the police, siring 
"Having friends on both sides nearby came to him and asked him 

makes you torn in the middle," he to move the sculpture, he would. 
said. "It was a 3 o'clock in the "I'm a nice guy. I know how to 
rooming idea of how star repre- comply." 

Security camera catches 
A Six Nations store owner is in Odd to prevent another theft or 

ring local businesses to be on &lain identifying Me Peek who 

the look out for four people caught may have been involved. 
by his security cameras during a Six Nations police have been 

robbery atthc Sour Springs Plaza a alerted. These row individuals 
week ago. nude off with an unknown moon. 

Chris MaeNa 
Pi, 

owner of tiny of cigarettes from the Cape 

Cape Cigar and rio, Emporium is Cigar and Pipe Emporium in the 

concerned the four who were in- Sour Springs Plaza on Sour 

Jon Condom* left, explains tir scalp( re ion Six Nations man J rheplacedin nude. of Fen Court, 
near the Kingeran construction site in Brantford's northwest end (Photo by Mark Wan) 

potential thieves, poster available 
aireeaby 

the clerk, two men l%- 
.i d lower left and middle, 

into the store. grabbed the woman 

d and goods n from Mc shop 

A second woman( lower) had 

been trying to distract the clerk 
and block her vision was Ie0 be- 

hind in the theft but picked upby r 

the same small dark ear that had 

sped off with the goods, 

Tried laser? clerk 

Anyone with any information is 

Springs Road (Second Line) July asked locoman Six Nations police 

28. at 519-445 -2811. A posta of the 

son. in the theft may tryto hit A clerk in the store said a woman Whines available from Turtle 

another local baker and released (right) mate the store and began Island News. Call 519- 445 -0868 

Me following photos taken from muffing canons of cigarettes into a for details. Mr. MacNaughton is 

security Cameras within the store bag When the woman was con- offering ward upon conviction. 

Buttons grid bows Child Care 
Grand Re- opening Registration Night 

Will be held on: Children ages 2 1/2 5 

August 14, 4 -6 pm ? years old, and 6 12 years 
on the Playground at ' old are invited to register 
Hagersville Secondary G for Day Care and Before 
School j and After School Care 

Program Re- opening Fall 2008 
The Child Care Centre is also seeking an Accountant /Bookkeeper, any 

interested parties are also invited to forward a resume to 
buttonsandbows00 @gmail.cam 

L 

Citizen Expert Panel 

for Seniors - 
Call for Applicants 
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On again, 
off again negotiations... 
Six Nations is not heading back to the negotiating table this month. 

They may go back in September. 

Ou maybe not. 

And if they do, what are they taking with them. 

meeting Ins week w about 50 people shot 
(including otdy. band councillor by the way So where were the 

others since we gave them a raise you'd think they would make 

point of showing up 1ór eednes) a small turnout for such an moon 
issue, but alley listening to the wily. 

There nothing new presented. The same questions from com- 

nary ambers were he N 
(hero survey re results tut to back up any of 

the positions the o again off again table has said the community 

wants 
And to further complicate the nigh, another lawyer, this Limo Andy. 
Odche spent more than an hour explaining his opinion and telling Six 

Nations what it already knows. 
sucks. 

Internal din are distracting, forcing die Confederacy chiefs to 

deal with inlaid. mutters being caused by Six Nations people ley 

on on their own to find out what is going on. of feeling they aren't n 

pals of die solution. 
A men, canal rim h' formed .d -.A 

council fire beta formed Sgain, nil don't know why. Suddenly more 

running are calling than. %clan mothers. 

agora r amok umiak communities con- eon- 

Six g' 1 n lid herrings.. haling 
all the while the , s glowing the facia g 

with failing to answer to .Sir Nations, too mention gei away 

allot mg Ron Maunchallenged clam + spout rhetoric in 

Brantford and reroute. conuntinines dlal ,,ides jm 1,jaded 

And 

sides whae threatening Six Nations. 

And that h where the pniblem really begins. 

tut 

Six Nations people need to get mile conuol. 

The Six Nations Confederacy Chiefs mad to gel their technical term 

under control and Banally proem a uwntcr offer. 

When a Confederacy bench warner specifically asked their rain on 

the weekend what the counter of r rarer war, he got no answer. 

Was that the team dms't know where they are haul. ad 
if that is the case it may he time to bring in the legal big guns. 

Band council needs to intcnude and bring back Blade Casals and 

Graydon who know the Six Nations land his. ty and can work with 

lands director Lonnie Bombe. and whom ever the Confederxy 
amigos to lime up with the next step. The answer is will . Ihud in 

uiud four 
Six a ring to Mar after ton toads of silence whet that 

next stapm 
The community is waiting for Ron IMenng o stop the Meiotic and 

1y imam rawer. Throng takes issue with comments Nat the 

federal government is nm at the table. Ile is right Ile is at the who as 

the federal lip. but is he awake. 

tux Nations has present. an otter of $1 billion for the flooding of 
Nations lands by Me Welland Canal and loss of aim arose lands 

The lath' had presented what they thought was a gamma $20 mil 

IWo Somewhere ni haw is Me answer. 

time both s da gm to it As long m Doering is alluaW no con 

dime to hold up settlement by spouting we have to agar to disagree, 

nothing is settled, pmtcsts me launched and violen. could be con, 
,. anti r1a. ,s ot. Ilex °mold.t.. Ile may Ix ot the table. ha 
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OCCUPIED ANY DEVELOPMENTS' 

Letters: Doering clouding issue, 
reader says 

Federal negotiator Ron Doering 
"My mandate is clear. We states, 

snot put at risk people who 

z dads to land" Didn't past 

go,etnments violate and actively 
vindle Six Nations out of 

land 4.401 There most certainly 
are legal pr for returning 

inert Nations land and Chief Allen 
M:.Naughton has clearly stated 

in the media that they don't want 

to kick people out of their homes. 

s clear to me that only 12% per- 

cent of land in Ommno is privately 
weed while federal and provin- 

aid governments are registered 
th e other 88% which the federal 

government can expropriate land 

from the province (like the thou- 
sands of acres for the Uxbridge 

oink. pored I to return to Six 

Nations. The government is just 
_sing citizens of Brantford as une- 

ducated pawns! 
His smtemeut Natives and non 

es have completely different 
world H with o overlap 

between them;" Is disturbing. 
There are ditTereaoes and we 
should celebrate them not be part 

of some divisive systemic tool. 

One of the things that we should 
lime in common is justice being 
served. You don't have a car thief 
keep the stolen vehicle you return 

it and you most certainly do not 

have the thief ay I'll give you 

510.00 for it when its worth a 

5411.000,110; and gets to keep the 

chicle no lea. This is the same 

"moony that these government 
negotiators put forth at the negoti- 
ring table then have the dumb- 
founded audacity to say its Six 
Nations ring the block m 

progress in negotiations! 
The worst is heating whining 

from grown man. who gets paid 
SPIV pretty good cash, complain- 
ing how hard his job is and how 

the claims so big. I tell you it does 

not ,tam how big the claim fir. 

is how you use your honourable 

resolution skills to solve If you 
teat that Six Nations has it so good 
why don't you go down there and 

drink some well water and if you 

make it through okay you can 

!viand (Ind. Affairs Minister) 

Chuck Maid that Walkerton was 

solved within days and Six 

Nations deadly water problems 
were identified 4 years ago with 
no resolution deadline In sight. I 

take it back we do have some dif- 
Arms on how you treat Six 

Nations. 

Tim Reynolds 
Brantfoni, Ontario 

Councillor response 
to deed 
This letter is response to the 

stay "Band council to pay for 
veiling ceremony ofuew mom 

ment" comme. about me in 

the editorial "Niameh to 

Heldimand Deed ladies, July 30, 

2008 ". 
Vas, I disagreed with commit pro- 
viding up to $12,450 for a cere- 

mony to erect a monument com- 
ming Joseph Brant I 

respect the effort and commitment 
of the Heldimand Proclamation 
Committee and I can 

getting the frumation in the getting the 

project off the ground 
At the same lime I don't support 

the oleo ounce of the project. ln 
addition die 512450 secured 

from the eland council the cost 

of the monument which I believe 

is around 535.000 was secured 

from the six Nunn Community 
Development Toll. So the prof. 
in total is costing about $50,000. 
People have been celebrating 

Heldimand Proclamation for years 

and it didn't cost $50,000. In the 

past when Sylvia Sandy organized 

the event evety year it was simply 

a potluck dinner. 
Over the past two years the elect 

cooed has yowed a catered 

dinner for the community But this 

year because of the commemora- 
tion ceremony the community din- 

nee won't be held- However, peo- 

ple an go and semple up to $5000 

worth of finger foods and listen to 

the various dignities spout polit- 
ical nothings. 

As an elected councilor 1 have a 

difficult time wean to spend 

that kind of money wh. council 

has youth groups, sports groups 

and non -profit groups asking for 
financial assistance on a regular 

basis for one pied or another one 

and we sit there haggling about 

tory and where its going to 

come from. 
As far as I'm concerned the 

money from council and the Six 

Nations Community Development 
Trust could have been put to better 
use instead of commercializing 
the celebmtlon of the Haldima. 
Prolamation. 

Councillor Helen Miller 
bistro( 

Letters to 
the Editor 

In order to foster public 

discussion of matters 

effecting the residents of me 

Grand R'wer Territory, Ride 

Island News 

welcomes all opinion pieces and 

letters to the editor. 

Letrhes must be signed and 

include an address and phone 

number so that authenticity m 

the letter can be Yenta 

Turtle Island News reserves the 

dote to edit any submission for 

length, gramme, spelling 

and clarity. 

Send submissions lt'. 

Turtle Island News, Pb. Box 329, 

Wane Ont, NOA 1 M0 

Phone: (519) 445 -0868 or 

fax (510)445 -0865 

E -mail te 

ews@Ihetrtle slandnews.coo 

sales@theturtleislandnews.com. 

Check out our websitoat 
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Brantford city police are looking for five people ìn- rant has been issued for Roof Noma on charges of 
onto. in inúJena dunvg the Peno Ridge Com coo- exult. Brantford Police Constable Jeff Sprnee told 

Police looking ov site pmtat tly lS. Police atclooking frrloM es police haveidrntlfid about 95 %of the people 

for protesters Galow, cahot onpeated It bem,argtI nee tdnid tItnbnthere n rvmgpmttt ledhv coNedamy 
P and ohs tine o ro be chiefs and b chan ors through Bantl'o d Anyone w[ 

charged charge w alt who whom world be clang.. eaa e 

be facing chore f and ndawar- 

Pageant celebrates 60th Anniversary 
Ednu /.[;order mtc d. Sanaday. Mania, said ay gtxxi 

°firer hoping more peupleeilld the Bay ton adumvomntat awl board 

OHEWFKEN -Sh Nations Native performances this weekend. The Six memha mid Mere .11a food. pi, 
bf,oy 'l horny l Nations Native PagamtdihO smmnnlni lIltt 
They helddeirbma prodrxtion We (SNNPFf) isælebrating its 60M.- sooTlc ton a snack or a 

Are Hohankhm'.shonG last Friday nivawy.1 this gm's Crs.mia sake aka owl 
al Sandi, mvnigaa Ehodto to edseas awcn a acorn nlghairawl Mr sound olwoo as e 
mote perform., on August 8th and Mar...Wylay Iesstlamwo months prone N. 
9. at 830 pm. in der Cheat on m write de playds Jm®ne.vais kilaid run yMtn tidttsales 

the comer of Sax ad Sour Snags abma'thMwaemeasnpeple."TSb will he pm ha page." and 

Road The yeah prod.on wet- .can be ho fdettagrnand cstsl the take, nfh .catre became it 

ten keJmsvl by Aiywre Merck, for aMC35 fir airs alaMlt05l needs a btofwodc 
with localmk such %yow,g aloe forchilAar six toll and link ma five Sadly, lama.. said, over the years 

Miller. Maackak150 pimple eennlded &A. aysee sbyf 
pro. 

a 5 pm, Me theatre has been allow.° get mm 

thehideyeveningpahrtrmvcad4o bop doe ykmb 8 p.m o get a down and vol..% are always needed 

Band council injunction going ahead, may stop "Tract" development 
whole bay of tlatiometion to hold man 6. the Fnmtamx dotamn 

may weight glom the new develop- 

to help waureptiamrtsdl 
wal pagiant. w she 

hopsderewil h mom, 
i 

airing week. 
gthiswatuxNmaiwnau-sadia 51119,1 mdh mi 

also ¿hNprrmad mole yauhyrn m mxuNativelug.anthon 

volved. bndmftfiuys Why ye+y. 
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M Lomb POwlecs was coo pm ores lWÄmsdTract. He said while the cons are jamrmd 

Bdinsr Today it, WY awes. up. "I think dry t nvhiidring to 
The Six Nations bad canal ú ywn 
full adeamahadwikaeoutaum dw 
could step all develop.. width W 
Heldimand Tract and force tank' m 

holdall dime.. Was. 

Elated Chief Bill Msmuwu sail Mc 

band will Is in oart in Tama 
week trying b force Ow sls of 

ford mart with Six Naomi ham 
daebpr . tamphman awe Laski 

iddépac. 
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...WU, aid. 
Ile sad de Varna. AC ion helps 

us. In Wt wee the judge Meted the 
o. rube.. hashlist. 
dmnmlemlade. who audit. for 
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A new career requires new training. 
Where will it take you? 
Second Career. A new Government of Ontario program to help recently 

laid -off, unemployed Ontarians, Second Career provides long-term training 

and education - including financial support - so Ontariens can pursue 

opportunities in expanding sectors of our economy. Looking for a second 

career? Go to Ontario,ca/secondeareer or call k -500- 307 -5656 and find 

out what's next. 
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GOT SPORTS 
NEWS? 

::. 1S19) 4450868 SPORTS 
A w a r tl w I n n i n g 5 p 0 r i 

Rebels crowned Western Conference champions 
By Scott Hill 
....porter 
It was a remarkable comeback to 

say the least. The Six Nations 
Rebels were down 2 -0 in their 
best -of -five Conference Final 
against the Elora Mohawks, but 

battled back to win the series 3 -2 

by taking the fifth and deciding 
game on Monday night by a score 

of 7fi before a crowd of 961 at the 

Gaylord Powlesli Arena. 
coed to ten them net to get 

0o nigh and not loon coo low, but 

to just say in that made. We did 
and it paid off." aid Rebels' head 

seach Slew Moure, We played 
he whole 60 minutes." 

The Rebels staved off elimination 
last Friday night at home by win- 
rung 10-0 and on Sunday night in 

Flora, they won 12 -7 to force a 

gain: live. 
E was the Rebels who opened the 

ring al 8,34 in the first period 
Eke scored the next th 

take a LI lead into the ,second 

wind More struck lint in the 

second s am on the power play 
but the Rebels got osMm.hnd- 
ed goals to cut the deficit to 4 -3. 

The crow got even more cutting 
in the h'd mt. as the Kbels 
scored two gads uric at 4:15 and 
Me other at 4.58 to lead 5 -4. At 
8'.15, Eke Ind it up but men the 

Rebels slack at 12:06 to retake 
the lead. At 17:03. Elora again tied 
it but at 19:04. Cody Johnson 
scored the game -winning goal to 

put the Rebels into the Ontario 
festal. 

turning point in the game was 

R the second paled when the 

bebelsoven allowed one goal after 
two being down two men and scoring 

two shoo- handed goals really 
helped the the cause. 

het was a gear s r E as 
ad Randy "Hats 

to Inert, they played really 

The Rebels celebrate their 7 -6 wá over the Elora Mohawks in game five to become 
champions on Monday night at the Gaylord 10,00, s Arena (Photo by Scott Hill) 
well.. -.- 

'It really gives you a lot of 
courage and strength to power 
through everyone; said Rebels' 
forward Jeremy Johns who 
played well all sates long thanks 'El` 
to his ability to carry the ball espe- 

okay when being hit hard by three 

defenders a time but still man- 
aging m hold onto the ball. 
Randy Johnson made 36 saves to 
get the win. Cyan Stu Hill (3G) 
and Cody Johnson (2G IAI led 
the way for the Rebels with three- 
p.m each. Torrey VanH (IQ 
IA) and Aka Kedoh Hill (2A) 
both had two -point nights. Single 
points were by Ryley Johnson 
(IG), Jesse Johnson (IA), lawn lam 
Johns (IAI. Jeremy Johns (IA), 
Mike Miller (1A), Darryl Hill 
(IA), Marty Hill (IA), ]orlon Reba, hnsdn fl WO runs mMe bench to celebrate game -winning goal with the rest of his 
Johnson GA). and goalie Randy 

M ates Ihal per alp Rebels L s the O n t a r i o Jr BFAal a g a l n e t the Halton H i / ( s Soilless. /Photo by 
Johnson (IA). 

Sand HIM) 
The Rebels now face the Halton 

tern Canfere 

Hills Bulldogs who knocked off 
the Mimico Mountaineers ill five 
games to become Baste. 
Conference champions. 
"They had one of the highest man 
ing 

l 
the Eastern 

Conference and rh had the top 
goal scorer throughout the regular 
season in Pat Saunders. They are 

going to be a force to be reckoned 
with," said Rebels first vice -presi- 
dent and general manager Wray 
Maracle, on the success of Halton 
Hills. "I think our defence will be 

able to contain them and hopeful- 
ly we will gat three wins." 
Game on of the best -of -five 
Ontano Jr. B Final is set for this 
Friday right at the GPA with an 8 

p.m. start time. Game two is tenta- 
tively scheduled for Sunday night 
in Georgetown d the Gordon 
Aüott Arena (Mold Masters 
Sportsplex) at 7 p.m. 

Iroquois esse Arena 
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Six Nations Antes vs. St. Catharines Misses Aug Ile @ Hen 

Six Nations Sting vs. Onondaga Friday Aug 0h @ 8:30pm 

Sia Nations Sting vs. Onondaga Sunday Aug lot @ bpm 

Iroquois lacrosse bock 3201 second Line 

ARROWS, A.A.Yg. Hagarsville. 9N 19951 )g93999 

Got a 
sports 

story to 
tell? 

Contact The 
Turtle Island 
News today! 

519- 445 -0868 
sports @theturtleisl 

andnews.com 
Ask for Scott 

. SPORTS 
Akwesasne The Akwesasne Indians could in their best -of -seven semi -011x1 the Ontario finals. Nick Rose take the loss. Kyle 

not knock off the number 00 seines. made 48 saves to get the win. Buchanan had a goal and three 

swept semi- seeded Oangesnlle Noncan at In game four last Thursday night Adam Jones and Stephen Keogh assists in the losing effort. 

C 
all as the powerful Nonhmen n Akwesasne, the NOrlhmen came scored avo goals each to lead the 

finals swept the injury-plagued Indians away with a 6-5 win to advance to offence. Tory Blguee made 39 

Arrows are still alive 
By Scott Fill 
Sports Reporter 

Their season could have very well 
came to and at home on Sunday 
night bel that was t the ca 

The six Nations Arrows made a 

staternat as they defeated the St. 

Catharines Athletics by a score of 
7 -1 at the Iroquois Lacrosse Arena 
in game five of their best-of-seven 

tai -final se its 
r 

that St. 

Wthannell leads 3 -2. 
-We 'Rb finally put a full 60 -minute 
game together. Ifs kind of sad that 
it took Nis long in the season to do 
it 60 were finally what we want 
too and just hope ancontin- 
ue play solid bMIL said Arrows' 
captain Cody 

eppJamieson. 'Guys stepped op. The defence 
played really good and it was a 

really good team effort," said 
Arrows' head coach Regy Thorpe. 
In game two last Wednesday night 
In St. Catharines, the game was 

called with 4:51 remaining In the 

second period due to unsafe play- 
Inc conditions at the Bill 
Burgoyne Arena. St. Catharines 

as leading 86 before grow 
own...a ended and moved to 

"Playoff lacrosse is 

always hard and 
intense and whatever 
team pushes their 
self to win is going 
to win," 
Jamieson said. 

the ILA, the Arrows came away to trail 7 -1. Surprising, there was 
with a 5-4 win. On Saturday night, no scoring In the third period. 
game Wo was completed and St Jameson who was injured in 
Cátharnes won 148. After a 30- game four did not dress In the 
minute intermission game four opening pend) to pulled 
took place and fwd St. Catharines won groin. Ile reamed for the second 
27 to push the 

Ar s 

towards wards period but did not play in the third 
elimination elimination this past Sunday period. 

bit of criticism from St 6(1(0! ines two each. Randy Sums 
players and even fins for he (20), 

assists 
(IG IA), and 

rough play on defence. "I'm just Corbyn Tao (2A) all had two-point 
trying to send a message kind of, games. Ben Selo, Hama 
by playing tough defence and not Robinson, Ions, Eli Longboat, 
wanting their guys to through lamb Kickrosway- Loucks, and 
the middle at all and even want to Goodin( all had an assist each 
play offence, lust make them go Game six goes tonight in tie. 

WHOLESALER 
MMLIi PM9 ApAIC/{ g0N {GAIAf { pplEk}{ 

7975 TOWN LINE INF RD 905.7594447 

Arrows' rugged dfcnde 

third period action afar 
night. 

Saturday night at the Meridian The Allows came out dying as 

Credit Union Arena in Virgil. In they led 3 -0 deer the first period 
game Ilea last Thursday night at In the second period, the Arrows 

added four more goals, but S 

Catharines broke the shutout bid 
with one second left on the clock 

n 

o 

lone checks St. f n.wn'/ N Anima Pokier as Holden Vyse awaits more W Catharines forwards in 

nw.r7 -1 game five win an Sunday night. the Iroquois Lacrosse Arena (Photo by Jaen 04.6 

Russell M. 
Raikes 

LL.B. 

Cohen 1 lighley. 

Indian 

Residential School Claims 

Treaty Rights 

Aboriginal Rights 

Civil Lawsuits, 

Including Class Action 

T (519) 672.9330 

"Playoff lacrosse is always hard home and turn the light out" he Catharines at 8 p.m at the Bill 
and intense and whatever team said. Burgoyne Arena. If necessary. 

pushes their self to win is going to Angus Goodies/ was solid game seven goes tomorrow night 

win; Jamieson olden both teams between the pipes making 43 at the ILA at 8 p.m. 

taking Poems each other. saves to get the win. Mitch 
bryn Jones, one of the Arrows Nanticoke and Ben Resume both 

defenders that has been drawing a kd the way with two goals and 

SIX NATIONS PARKS & RECREATION AUG 6 "- AUG 12', 2008 
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likC4 Dreamcatcker Funci Classic Golfing to make Dreams come true 

Jim Daxtader keeping his qa on the ball 

r nit. teammates hubby "Bud" Brooke 
riieterdmlaw Chrrls Sault anti Ron math. 

EL Manin Nam member Lindsey S9 -Dig 

.ea ath 
gn,Lyb 

Putting, slicing, 
chipping fore 
fundraising success! 

Lacrosse players Bandit Bevy Jr, the Stings Josh Poetess hit the greens with dad 
Delby Powless Sr, and Charlie Wayne Hill, Parting around for a good cause 

Photos by Jim C Powless AFE 54 MIDDLEPORT PLAZA 
ON THE GRASS RIVER SCENIC ROUTE 

LEARANCE CENTRE 
Many Models 'LC a Planaa 

31)99499 

559999 r.n 
rw un 

of Compressors 
fn -1,90, fro. 

899.99 Came Keyboards 1199.99 
Radio comrollad Toy 

All items carry full manufacturers warranty! 

LONE WOLF 
STOP 

DRIVE TNRU COFFEE B CIGARETTES 
Home of Locally Grown 10096 Beer 1113 Bargee 

Wide selection et Native 
and National Cigarette. 

Brands 

OPEN 24 - 7 WITH 4 LOCATIONS TO SERVE YOU! 
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Team Iroquois The Pout orator Lacrosse Festival in against Team Saskatchewan. they lost 42. In Team Alberta 3-2. In their second game against 
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A night to remember Art Hill 
By Jamie Lewes 

Special 

OHSWEKEN- Last Friday night 
was dedicated to Six Nations Art 
Hill. Hill was the only driver to he 
killed at the Ohsweken Speedway. 
It was the th anniversary of the 

tragic event that has to this day 

effected many who 
track t k 

were t the 

ck that fateful night Foe flag- 
man Dale it is m emotional 
evening."1 was here the night Art 
died, l remember it like it was yes- 

1 tetchy, he dad in my arms that 
night" he said. 

Mark Crab. and Mitchell Brown 

jdrew the front row starting spots 

and look the green flag side by 
side Brown jumped to an curly 

lead and never looked hack as the 

laps continued so did Brown. 
Brown easily took the checkered 
flag after lapping all but one cart 
in the feature. 

ESSO Thunder Stocks Cody 
McPherson cruised home to 
another victory bringing his Sea- 

son point total 510 points, 86 

pains ahead of Omens 
In Friday Night For Stock action, 
Lee Hits started on the front row 
and opened a sizeable lead, but 
Karl Sault made his way into 2nd 
and began closing the gap, while 
Hits began fighting lapped traffic 
Sault chased Hits for much of the 

race and then caught and passed 

him for me victory. 
In Lucas Oil Sportsman Modified 

Shoonwl heat Rob Prom of Beene AFfrnohed frr. 
Moi, last Priam night Lace. III.Ipomma, Modified 

"the heat (Photo by Jamie Lewis, 

Six 

Coaches required for the 8008.09 season 

in the following categories. 

. Nonce Local League 

. Atom Local League 

. Peewee Local League 

. Bantam Local League & Bantam AE 

. Midget Local League & Midget AE 

Bantam & Midget 
divisions depend on the , 
number of players 
registered for this season. 
PleasetliredanyinquilMn 
Coop Martin at 5e.m. 54 err 

tlmanin@snpolice.ce. 

Registration will be held at the "P 
starting at the first skate or QM / 

Weyear 
arena 

ta 

Six Nations Pageant, 
60th Anniversary Production 
"We Are Hoh tinh oh shon:ni" 

There will be dress -rehearsal on Thursday August 7, at 5:30 
pm, at the Pageant Grounds. 

All performers are encouraged to come out, participate and 

help celebrate the Pageants 
History. 

The play continues this weekend, August 8 & 9 at 
Forest Theatre 
843 Seneca Rd 
Ohsweken, ON 

Gates open at 5 pm; Play starts at Dusk 
Pre -Shim Entertainment 

Craft and Food booths, info -tables 

Six Nations Community Development Trust 
Six Nations Toutsm Six Nations Public Library 

Two Rivers Dreamcatchers Fund 
Carlow Printing CKR2, 100.3FM Mudfcot Studios 

For further information. 
Aiyyana Mama Bernie Carlow 
519 445 -1282 519 750 -4749 

1:4 G 

area 4.6 '.91 
® Ig 4n atksc e 

teed 

Lisa Today! 
1- 877 -534 -4286 

And Get Behind The Wheel. 

Trode-tns Welcome 

In Deht_Let's Talk 

Over 600 Vehicles to Choose From 

'edam Brent Hill fends off 
charging Stew Hen of 

Ohsweken daring their heal at 
the Big "0. loaf Friday night 
Abel eastele. of Cayuga was the 

heat eventual w 

(Photo by Jamie Lewis) 

Shootout series 

It was James Friesen who had 

never won a race at the Big "O" 
After starting 15th on the grid, he 

fought lis way around track to 
take the lead. Ffieson held off the 

rest of the pack to capture his first 
ever Ohsweken win and the cool 

5100000 Mat came with the win 
Friday Night Thunder returns to 

Ohsweken this Friday when ESSO 

and Speedway Variety present the 

Lucas Oil 358 Modified Shootout 

an0 twin-5's for the ESSO 

Thunder Stocks. The ESSO Mitti- 
Stocks and the popular Friday 
Night Fun Stocks also take to the 

track. Gares open at 6 p.m. With 
the first race taking the green flag 
at tarp.,. 

Call us with your 
sports stories! 
519 -445 -0868 

Ask for 
Scott 
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Tiger -Cats 
struggles 
continue 

SPORTS 13 

The Hampton Tigertals lost yet another game Defensive end Nautyn M ,Kay- Loescher, who tomorrow night as the Toronto Argonauts (43) 
this past week. On Thursday night m Montreal, is Ojibwa did not record a Meth or sack in the pay visit to Ire Wynne Stadium for a) p.m 
the Tiger-Cats defeated 4033 by the game He has played in five off Tiger-Cats The Tiger-Cats gee heir only win off 
'mower. The loss was We Tiger-Cats fourth six games and he had four tackles and two sea,on g Tomato heck an July T. 
name. wets. Next action for the Tigers, t1 51 n 

Sting in a real battle for the Can /Am title 

The ond period goal os awn Onondaga defenders head hach to the bench Oaring game two of their best-n( -to Nm ¡otmt.Sen yfentoon at the 

Iroquois /crow Arara ire which the Sting won 02-d. (Photo by Scow Hill) 

By Scott Hill they got a ire more to give, Their 
Sports Reporter probably showing half of what 

they can do and I know that," said 

The Six Nations Sting looked like Miller. 
they would sweep the Cecil Hill had four assisü and Jeff 
Redhawks in their b0 

they assists 

had a goal and two 

Can/Am final series as they won to lead the way in game 

7 -5 win in game one last Friday one. Darcy Fowles, had four 
night a the Iroquois Lacrosse to lead in wino in game 

Arena 
at 

then look game two at a and Sandy Porter (20, IA), 
home by a score of 12 -4. (2G IA), Mike Skye 

"Our guys are a lot bens then (1G 2A), and Dion Jonathan (IG 
they art showing out there. We inn 2A) all had three -point games, 

them but they are going to inn This past Sunday in Onondaga, 

said Sting head coach Bryan the Sting tort 9-4 and on Monday 

Miller after Saturday's big win. night, they were defeated 13 -5. 

"They won't inn as fast as us and Vince Longboat and Shawn 

amoebas.- Cede bath had a goal and w 
"Overall, our Inns gelling but assist to lead the way in the game 

Sting forward Hugh Johnson lam a shotgo in second "Moe action. 

Johnson finished with a goal and an .rara the game. Whore by 

Scott HB9 

three lose Vince Longboat (20), CaelA,r champions for the. second Sherwood Park, Alberta for We 

Porter (IC) IAk Ben Henry (Ihr year in a row. Last year, the Sting 2008 Predawn Cap. 
IAk Cecil Bill (IG IAk and and Newtown needed seven Game five goes has Friday night 

Mike Skye (2A) all had two -point games to decide a champion and at the ILA at 8:10 p.m. Game six 

games in the game four loss. the Sting came out on tap to head goes on Stretchy in Onondaga at 

The Sling now must rebound from to Owen Sound for the 2007 7 p.m, and if ncceaaary, game 

nvo rough tosses and go back on Presidents Cup. This year, the seven goes Sunday afternoon at 

track in order to be crowned Omens winner will head to the Mat p.m. 

Left James Homer, right Scott Evans ($emcee Manager) 

The team al W.J. Heaslip is proud to announce that James Houwer has success- 

fully completed his John Deere Ag -Tech training and his certification of qualification 

for Agricultural Technician. With todays high tech machinery it is becoming more 

critical that ever to have factory and provincially trained technicians to work on your 

machinery. We at Heaslips feel very fortunate to have James on our team. 

Way to go James 
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14 SPORTS -w---- 
Bandits name The Buffalo Bandits have tagged John scam, led the Bandit, in scoring for the ninth old McCready has played in 103 games with 

Tavares and Pat McCready o their franchise with 87 points. Ile has led Buffalo and has 190 points. In his career, he 

franchise players players B,rth920o9Natronal Lacrosse League the Bandits 
mason 

scoring 15 time a the fad. Moan, 144 games and he has 323 points. 
case's 17-year history. 

Tavares, who is the fall allure leading the 39 year old has 1, 32ti punt 

woo 6, 2008 

OHSWEKEN REDMEN HOST TOURNAMENT 

Regimen second place team was: (not all last names given) 

W Hí4 Byle Point, Derrick, Darry( TraM. Andi....o, Shemylynn, Theresa, Becky. 

JR. Chris, Jody, Sandra and A,J, TOM John (Red T -Shin) and Rosemay Anderson 

(Orange Shirt). (Photo By Jamie Lewis) 

W 

The Redman Benefit tournament 

winners Connie, Team was: 

Cam Sauk Travis Manin, Davis 

Dill. Dean Hill, Adam Longboat, 

Bub Jacobs, Michelle Bomber 's, 

Melody Bomber 's, Marsha 

I's,Every, Crystal Jacobs and 

handsaw Jacobs (Batboy) with 

John (Red Shi)and Rosemary Anderson (Orange Shirt). 

(Photo by Jamie Lewis) 

ONEIDA -The Ohsweken Redmen hood a benefit )-porch tournament for Loa Anderson 
and her family. Anderson a mother of three young children and has been diagnosed with ter - 
mime cancer. Mary raised will help Anderson and her family as she battles this debilitat- 
ing disease. 
Ms. Anderson was not at this weekend tournament because of her health but wood men 
bers of her family where there to catch some good ball and have. few laughs. At time of 
printing no amount of how much was domed was available. In the final A was Loo ié s 

team smacking around the Redman 8 -1. 
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Check 

www.theturtleislandnews. 

corn for daily sports 

updates! 

Six Nations Minor Hockey Association 
5111 Annual 6011 Tournament 

Friday, August 29, 2008 
Sundrim Golf Course 

Men's & Mixed Divisions Your 1 mood..: 
Mixed nuts( love 2ladles GaB, Power Cun, Prize, 

0:00 a.m. Shotgun start provident gaeal Beet Glaner, and sufficient golfers registeretl 
140.00 per golfer all on couma contes ts 

5 
$125.00 for Early Registration 

Format: 
Best Ball 

least 
Be+uaorvt 

elmmwta.Kmw Derwnae.maerv, 

SPORTS._ 
Sr. A Indians in St.Alndiansin tough in the semi-finals Sunday inAkwesasne, the Indians were defeat- Garnet. wel nl night 501(10000,,, 

tough in the semi- 
Th 

a 

St Rg g Imam, r1 the Mth 

thená 
Sears 

f 
by 

F 

17.10. khn Inane 
f 

I led 

seven ...final series against the John Tavares had five goals and two assists SPaturgteh y-P 

,Bene 

w . gh In the other c l mmoifigoaces finals Peterborough Woo. In game one this piar old the Indians. atm. Brampton lead, Bmoklin2 t 

Local MMA fighter gives back 
By Jamie Lewis he could give back to the comma- Flooring on Chiefswood Rd; sport (MMA)," said !Amino them out or trouble 
Special vity he laves. A for months ago, caters ball ages of children. The idea of the program is to give "The goal is to teach them respect 

Monture cooed his gym to give "We work on mainly fitness for the youth a place m go once and discipline n the can go On 
SIX NATIONS When Chuck the kids in the community a place the kids and teach them about the week with the hopes of keeping the community with a better 
Monte firm fought in the MMA to go and to work on getting fit understanding and a different oot- 
last November, he wondered how The gym located at Mohawk "The goal is to teach them respect and look :' he aldea: 

community discipline so the can go into the Th " °`tminin is s3ó dean month 
P g m oRUt the cost of utilities and 

with a better understanding and a different atom e.pmues. Those tmemsld 
injami9- 57-9496 ere welcome m 

outlook," Chuck Monture added call slv -Jn -9496. 

TSyearoM Carp Moire polar. her strike while l5-year-old 
Ro,Wrk Rene holds the kicking bag last Tuesday night at Mont, 
gym. (Photo by Jamie Lewis) 
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Sisson -ad Robe Moon 0571 wrest4s aver a medicine ball with sie -year old Landen WhitSrw last 

Tuesday night at Chad Rowan' Rye. (Photo by Jamie Lewis) 

COUNTY OF BRANT 

BRANT MILL BRIDGE REHABILITATION 
ENVIRONMENTAL ASSESSMENT 

NOTICE Of STUDY COMFLETION 
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SPONSOR PAGE 

Ganohkwasra: Celebrating 20 years in the community 
This year Geffhlewasa celebrates 
its 20th anniversary, the dare of its 

first employee hint 
Ganohkwmra has been assisting 
families, individuals and children 
in the community for 20 years. 
There have been many changes 

over the years. Services have 
expanded since opening to accom- 
mint the needs of thecammon, 

From to foresight of Me pioneers 
Mat started this organization our 
mission is still viable today, "To 
provide, throughnon -profit chari- 

table organization, for the stabi- 
lization, maintenance, revlallza- 

and enhancement of the fami- 
ly mature culturally sear 
tive manner." 
To 

r 

20th 
anversary we wanted goe soma 
thing that would reflect die Wooing 

of (mortars and die commu- 
nity at large - make a cookbook 
that shares our most comenon 
comfort - food, and stories from 
the heart. 

Ganohkwasra hopes Ire gather 
beloved recipes from the commu- 
nity that would reflect all areas - 

eat prep and cooking - canning - 
e 

des - diabetic 
howl 

meals - tiadi- 
- busy family 'recipes - 

handed down recipes etc. a real 
collect 
They want to deliver this book ins 
beautiful form that everyone 

want 
s 

in Neva 
The cost would be minimum, to 
cover the production costs and our 
residential services 
Ganohkwasra requests that if you 
have been wanting to get recipes 
M please do it now The deadline 
for recipes is Aug. Ale 

They would like to have them for 
sale by September 28th 2008. 
When submitting a recipe, explain 
where the recipe Came from and 
picture of the person that submit- 
teal the recipe. This type of recipe 
has meaning a value. Also please 
attach positive words or 
that can touch a heart and inspire 
someone. 

Have odor wed like to sub - 

t, Please do so by the follow- 
ing. 

Fax: 519-445 -0324. 
mail: 

gamluuav lgoor corn 
Or shop off your recipe at 1781 

Chiefswood Rd. 

Cr call 9- 445 -4324 and ask for 
Carol or Slaw 

We would like to thank our Sponsors for making this page possible. 

uy Stood SI. Amand 
Member of Parliament 

for Brant 

Constituency Office 

98 Pans Road, Unit 3 

BrantOrd, Ontano N39 1 H9 

Tel 519764300 Fax 579- 759 -751 -8177 

Email amalCm nlagcca 

www ydet 

Stores 
Lumber 

eA; fmam Wd Om.eken 
P,O. Bo x 9, Oeeweam 

Phi(5I9) 445-2944 
Fax .r SO) 445.2890 f 

MGM Video 
For all your video & DVD 

needs 

Middleport Plaza 
1110 54 

-9973 

Dave Levac, M.P.P. 

Brant 
E dlevaemporyWiboralelano 

COnsit yO(f 

Tee (51M-759-0361 Pas'. (5191759 6439 

PARADISE GARDENS 
Hydroponics 

519 

519-445-2275 
Chiefswood Rd. 
Ohsweken, ON r.y!Iier 

<l eppP.PJZ%P 

Ohswelen. ON 

519-445-921 

GRE 
100 o/a Native 

Owned and Operated 

(519) 445 -0919 
Fee ors, 445 -0257 

R.A. BENNETT 
INSURANCE BROKER LTD 

28 Main S[, N. 

Hagersville, ON 

(905) 768 -3384 

O(I your side. 

/ NIaayy---7-7-1/20- 1 L ],ÎFC3m.':It'ìllC 
rwl.via Fund 

Phone: 905768-8962 
Toll Fred 1-866.508.6795 

web www areamcatcoerfu. cam \ - Ç á4- I 

What -a- 
Convenience 
2176 Chiefswood Rd 

519-445-1844 

MapleGrove 
Appliances 

Brantford 

(519) 758 -5321 

Ohsweken 
Speedway 
Variety 

(519) 44 5-055 1 

1987 chiefswono ad. 

LITTLE BUFFALO 
VARIETY STORE 

Located al the came' of gbeiswood 

Rd. end Indian Tomb. (Reg. Rd 20) 

Grand River in 

905 -768 -3123 Fax: o, a;'2 oy 

!Six Nations 
Police 

1969 Chiefswood Rd., Ohsweken 

519-445-4191 , 

//United 
IlLAI Rentals 

To advertise on our sponsor page, 
call: 

519 -445 -0868 for details 

Rental, Sales, 

Service & Supplies 

150 Roy Blvd. Brantford 
519- 756 -0700 
www.ur.com 

Hagersville 

PHARMASAVE 

30 Main N. 
Hagersville 

905- 768 -1144 

Careers & Notices 
FULL -TIME RECEPTIONIST 

Tone Island News is seeking a If this Is YOU please submit your 
POLL -TIME RECEPTIONIST resume and cover letter to: 

Must have office experience, The Editor 
Familiar with computers, Turtle Island News 

Own transportation P.O. Box Y, 
Ire neat in appearance and profession- Ohsweken, ON OA IMO 
a1 manner In dealing with the public, or Fax: (519) 445 -0865 

We wish to thank all candidat. but only those granted an interview will be contacted. 

JOBS NOW POSTED AT THE A Student Eä 
Sadem does en Student Jeef on Student Jabs on 

OFFICE 
Beal:Oohs Websee Johgank Wehase BUD JobBank WehmteNam. 

Som Benn.leaono.re W.6114.Ine MuanuW&dEeeper 
Oparanrlpader .rkewg Specialist - 

rer :Piro Guides Ford ..sen set , 
Cleaner 
Health Counsellor - 

ow e 

training tled 

Niten Helper 
oCv Camp 

@MI Auto Beeler weSee 
Payroll Cla 

Customer Service Pep 

NIA kW 
To All Me Employers. Bu 

nt b .and t 
Colre 

Wennay An Myer 
*«dá,nu wow M. w.. thune whop ._ all 

Odd Job Squad 
Raga. 

5a wank forer your Cwnmuniÿ 
Cowmen Members are 
n AM MN fa...! wlmme 

local 

Student Assistance with Resumes. 

Curer Letters, Interviewing, Joh 
Searching. one -stone or Group 

Assistance. Welkin Semite or 

Make an Appointment. Open a 9:90 pm 

kg ins hear 

the tleily GMAT SIM Job ea. 
SB! IRISH BARRA 
NNW H. pa. job of 

J O B 
MIS MN WHOM 
y-. gant. 

B O A R D 
SALARY CLOSING OA 

Mmyr al be New OW Sit Noon T0 Aug 6@noon 

Rood. Ohre 

fay GOO.. Hower 

M'®agn et. New Crede FetBefee 

tlesmagm el the New truth F'no germ 

Suppan Wader Cesed l eel b Cm.aakly tiny Me Loon Nwetehd.m 

Sow Wrote 

POSI ION 

nassec as of to New Credit red WI WI 

Chaos. to bye Haab 

DEPARTMENT 

Aug. 6 @ noun 

TIM Willow 
SIB Aug. el 

ter eeltlnoon 

TOO Ang. 12 

ERM SALARY Loo DA I 

and Yew Weft ChM Sundt Sano fir TM WM AW.6 

powMMywCwMkmlar wawa ChM Came Wed Aupó 

Housemother Maternal a ebbt Coree Tone T.B.13 Wed. Awe 

Secretary l Receptionist louts B Resns. fir MO Wed. Aug.13 

.011, Support Worker day SaN had 111.9 Saunas} Casual MO WM Aug. 13 

Sown Wow Community Lbilg She Nations Tonwheats. Canal 1 Call in 913 91 , FY. .8 

Smnean l Receptunn Ilmources Full SIMS eD Wad Aug. 13 

anea m Behr &upo lEmnoutn Oereremm0 Full lima iB0 Wed Aug. PIP 

W.fue Fun ime TBOr W. 20 

Joe mmimioaananeePidedepetGREAT. 

w...y 
I6sn°tiWói°.°im ira 

GRAND RIVER EMPLOYMENT AND TRAINING 

IS I8110MIIONCd 

CUSTODIAL CLEANING TENDERS 

Six Nations Forestry Department requires a responsible 
individual or service cider to clean the Six Nations Fo 
Building. Pleases contact our office for complete job 
description, 

Deadline to submit a quote is Friday, August 15, 2008 at 
43Opm. If you have any questions, please call 519-445 -4262 

The LSK EDUCATION AUTHORITY of 
to Wsieeautu altbi New Credit First Nation 
e 

a 

waist s mro meows for the ante lmaamiyl d 
"LSK School Educational Assistant" 
She August 26, 2008, End May 26, 20. 

Requirements to apply fa to P..on 
Current Education Assistant cedifiweon ma conntteadmits Certificate 

prefemtl a tall* HAWS. ceNfiPatien with a minimum d 1 year 
experience working ren in a settery. celld is aaephblei 
Current rst First/Yid/CPR .ion is an asset; 

crisis training is an asset 
Caring aleludettowards children an asset; 

of Indigenous EducaG.&Meshng, t.itiOns and 

culture are assets; emedence in a Native community I. an asset 
Preference be Divan lo a member of be WON or a person of 
ri..tion heritage; 

Please submit by mail, fax or h person wow. rewire 
*ewe weer sl, nowt CPIC and 3 current job 

August 14, 200B at 430 p.m. In 

Chair 

letters 

Ed... AMM1OMy LSD 

Miuivaugu oitt New Credit Fint Nagion 

R.0. g 6, HaAersWlle, ON Waal 
Amoy. detailed job description ybe obtained at roe 

A d Ced' Ed Once Of the 

Mesissaugm of ' Wows. BÚ king 

Fax: 90 76F 
New '.PERIStB1 Ir 

I 1 
alee51nartce 

fte nkywlobecon tactedreshtlapp'kantsanN rMSe sekahtl swan 
atmewnedaP.IaPMd. 

Gartokkwólsea' 
F.-ax ,,..".0 scow..s.niu. 

SAH0'N(KONHRI:IO'NE 

MEN'S COUNSELLOR 
PLEASE NOTE Al @Vienne must woes to provide service In a holistic 

mNemrent that encanpaues men, women and children. 

CLOSING DATE: TUESDAY AUGUST 19, 2008 at 400 pm. 

GENERAL STATEMENT OF DUTIES: 

Under to direct;. d Me Community Counseling Supervisor is responsible 

or planning a A a tango. menu Fig: ensuing rase 

peeped. and 

co n nog administrative s4mmanatvy a mope., resppfu aM our 

BASIC REONREMENTS. 

Post t Seconds, HAW... Work w relevant disápine or a minimum 

d 3 yeas equivalent combination d work are volunteer expederre in to 
provision of serv»s regarding loft violence and /none relevant discipline. 

M t nowt wee donne 
e 

Wawa Preference ill e 

gran l' ale ancestry. Must provide favorable 

current Criminal 

Open Mae app.. who meet Me basic requirements. 

WOW Can. kwasra Parry/ Assault Support Services. 
Box 250 Obhweken, ON NO IMP 

Deliver to: Intl °Memo. Road Ohoveken, ON 

Please mark envelope 'CONFIDENTIAL.' 

ATTENTION: DIRECTOR 

A deailetl ropy of the fo description may be plied up at Me main Wm. 

Fanshawe College in Simcoe 

o lit 
11141 

FANSHAWE 

COLLEGE 

James N. Allan Campus 

Earn a college diploma in just one year! 
Now available at Fanshawe College in Simcoe 

Accelerated Diploma Programs in,.. 

Developmental Services Worker and Early Childhood Education 
- two -year Ontario College Diploma programs delivered in one year 
- start dates every six weeks beginning September 2, 2008 

For more information contact Kathy at 519-426-8260, ext. 223 
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Business 

Phone: 
(905) 765- 

9858 
(905) 91E -8756 

Non .f 
7:30 am. 5:00 pm 

BACKHOE WORE 
EXCAVATING 
COMMERCIAL 

8 RESIDENTIAL 

SAND GRAVEL FILL I 

TOP SOIL TRUCKING 'r 

BULLDOZING 

VILLA CALL 

Daily lock 
d Dinne, Specials 

) 

Breakfast 'L. 
Special ìl 

les 
OPTOMETRIST 

Open Tuesday to Fr10ay 

322 Argyle St. South, 

Caledonia 

905- 

Complete Optometric fmmination 

Dispensing 

Glosses & Conned Lenses 

765-1971 

Hills Water 
7 days a week. 

3493 6" Une 
P.O. Box 191 

Ohsweken NOA IMO 

4R s 

WE BUY SELL 
NEW & USED 

VIDEO & VIDEO GAMES 
Sony N69 SMES IBM 

+« :ö= w 

Lei Us DOPY*, lars 

603 Colborne St. E. 751-1073 

Family Eyecare & Eyewear 
sole, Dr. Annette J. Delio 

Health Care Centre 
Suite 02, West ...and General Hospital 

Hagersville, Ontario 

(905) 768 -8705 
Free Pa00g 

Arica 
Ns 

Monday it Tuesday 
Special 
2 Large 

Pepperoni Pizzas 
$22.00 

Home of the 
Fastest Lunch 
XL Slice & Pop 

$3.50 

Call for Specials! 

4J, 519.445 -0396 

31F. 
First 

Motions 
Cable Inc. 

Features: 
Movie Packages, 
Extended/Bass 

The Discovery Channel 
Learning channel TSB. 

FaMlly Channel, WBS, all 

National Networks & more 

Your best 
wing dollar 

s spent herein 

Tel: (519) 445 -2981 
Fax: (519) 445.4084 

President 

iddleport 

echanical 

Nwm.w..N :r--mm,nnn,em 

aWls.r;",`.d,w. d 

MOFFATr&POwBLL ,p 
LUMBER STORE - 

e f ̀ A`Y o 

TILLSONBURG 
146 Tillson Ave 

SHOP WHERE THE BUILDERS SHOP! 
Building a Home, Garage, Barn or Deck 

CALL JEFF (519) 429.9901 
1- 800 -363-4201 

wpapn®a.0ar.n 
l/uyrá"aCGclfE 

2211 Upper Mt. Rd. 
Tuscarora Nation re.V. 

Grcat prices on learn 'Mi. 

a 

'JSFgo-rica 
, ela y 

To be on this 
Business Directory 

Please Call 

519-445-0868 

Smitty's 
Mobile Truck& Trailer Repair 
Specializing In: 

speared fleet maintenance 
diesel repair 

adcadon 
welding repair 

24 hr Emergency Repair 

519.718.1165 

RECYCLE THIS 
NEWSPAPER 

Turtle 
Island 
News 

we're 
streamin' 

on the 
web! 

Check out our 

website at 
www. 

turtleislandnews 
.corn 

NOTICE 
The Turtle Island News advertising deadline 

for display advertising and ad material 

FRIDAY 
(Prior to Wednesday Publication) For further Information contact 

Joy Boyce Director of Marketing 
Email: joy @theturtleislandnews.coni 

Office: 519,445.0618 For 519.445.0865 

For all your HIGHSPEED Colour 

Print and Photocopying Needs 

Contact: Joy Boyce 

at The Turtle Island News 

Email: joy@ theturtleislandnesss.co 

Office: 519- 445 -0868 

Fax: 519-445-0865 

Classifieds 
BIR II I IN MEMORY THANK YOU 

To PLACE A CLASSIFIED AD, CALL: 
PHONE: 445-0868 FAX: 445 -0865 

CI ASSIFIED DEAct ,-EIS 12:00 Rol. Tt. FSDAV 

NOTICE 
In memory of K. Molls. Miller would like to 

my Husband, Dad, Papa. acknowledge and express gratitude 
Whin Mara, .Aug IOW, 2007 to the ORBAMCATCHER FUND 

God took you to his home for Weir support and contributions 
A year ago today to my educational porn, 

I Aod left me with so much Nat 
I still want to say THANK You 
I knew a was coming, but I 

vo[Prepved The Kawenniio / Gaweniwo was 

To lose my Husband (Dad) Elementary School would like to 
thank the following businesses for 

I remember your laugh and 
their donation Molds the 

the way you smile 'recognition of paren 
t 

who 

Alexis & Emile& arc proud to 1 wish 1 could see you volunteer their time m organize 

announce the safe arrival of their and see how you are doing fundraising events. Many Maas 
baby sister Olivia Lynn I.1l remember you always to: GKRZ Radio Station, Samosa 

Thomas Rom on July 1.120.141 Until we meet again. levellers, Anecural ice. Heal- 

BGH weighing in at Slns 1 12 oz Love You AlwaY9 n8 Center 

at 1:57am Ron, Becky & Girls Barb &Family N N h 

would also like to Wank GmmaD Ka /ire yo m 

& Aunties for the wonderful REUNION Elementary Parent 

shower and to everyone who Blaming committee 

tended as well as for all of the 

wonderful gifts 

BIRTHDAY 

II o:: IsI Birthday to my Il non 
MESON 

on August 10th 

/air, demos 
P.S. Have fun at your party 

HAPPY 1ST BIRTHDAY IAX 
Love lue so much, elll 

Torah, Gran, and Aunties Richard, Ted & Amy Manin, 

Taus, Oahu. and Man Uncle Isaac POWll'S- Marlene 
limberly Mood Mood - Uncle lim-no 
children. Aunt Elizabethan 
children, Grandma Katherine 
Pm less. lennawk - Leona. 
Lucille, Laurie 
Contacts: Dally @ 519445-0608 
or Dee @ 519445 -0325 

PO W LESS FAMILY REUNION 
Sun., Aug. 10, 3008 at the 

Iroquois Lacrosse Arena 

THANK YOU 

Obsahc:ta Teyethinonwera:tun 
The Mohawk Longhouse will be 

holding its Bean Ceremony on 
Sunday Aug. 10th at Wm. All 
Onkwehonwe welcome Bring 
your own chair. Call 5 2478 
m 519-045 -0469 for details. 

EvENT WANTED 

WANTED 
VENDORS WANTED 

for the WILLOW PARK 
BLUEGRASS JAMBOREE 

August S, 9,10 
2653 Mississauga Rd., 

New Credit Reserve 
Book yom space today 

G11905- 16&1448 for more info 

Six Nations Native Pageant 60th 
Anniversary Wanted To Buy 

sale Are Koh fink hob n on.° Scrap cars, trucks, batteries, farm 

Auo 0002,8-9, 2008 machinery, ell metals. Will cleanup 

(RCncs osn@ fit metals. Call 

Play Begins Dyck 

1-905 -568- 5654,1- 905 -Slfi -Sú54, 

Play 
Forest 

at Dusk I- 905 -513 -5654 

NED AL The Forest 
Sour Springs Seneca SOmriniocall: WANTED 

Ohsweken ON. for info call. COOKBOOK SUBMISSIONS 
519-045 O8J9 or 519445 5444 

www.sannnansrnurnrva.corr alliamMeava Family 
Assault Support Savers. arc 

EVENT celebrating our 204year of 
The Sonno iho / Gaweniyo assisting families &mdividwls in 
Elementary School would like to SIX NATIONS BENEVOLENT 

their permit of living violence 
Wank We following usinesses for ASSOCIATION 

B free. In cerebration. we are 
placing Weir ads in our school CLOSED FOR THE SUMMER malt, mmalm..1 lamm 
yearbook. The moniescollected for The Mna,olar1191.dc '19.1-111`..1 ago osatingaltund the 

ativertisebok helped AoyOObre for50000004000 table ago agreat meal there is 
pay fora yearbook for 

noon 
Augum'Will0h 

hooding A 
Please 

Grand 
MI blanks to: Septmnaae 2008.Myoeo Wishin8 submit your 

most Gland River Past Secondary l°26'. 66 
Assoc. he 55 

afthe submit your most loved recipe &, 

Fund, 
Office, laminate. Benevolent if 5esei,anim4raleMowtono 

CKRZ Radio Sutton. and muler. FOr more iNOrnation ofheelin Idldhcod oleWow yin um Second Line me 
C&S Wolof. S Jewellery, please b... 
Edms,a Res Six Nations ...lb... 0-445-41'7 MMyonogstcrs tbn thestmte: 
Police, V II g tra, Sts Carolyn Beaver 519 445 -2185. include Yom preparation [iPS & 
Waling Council. Ancestral Voice cooking techniques! 
Healing Center, Menin'a Crag BUCK N DOE F s1944soMs 
Shop, New Orleans Pizza BUCK &DOE FOR g0091/kwanu(Mimationlm cola 

Nia: wen /Ntn:sol JULIE BURNING www eanohkwu2GH 
Kawenni:in/ Coaeni'vn Drop off at 1511 Chrefswood Rd. 

E[emwna!v Student.. DUNE WOODRUFF e cell &ask for 

THANK You Saturday. August. 91112008 Carol or Alma new Bree Bunt. 
2464 Tuscarora Rd. & 61h Line SERVICES 

as open fft 
SNAPresidential 

510 Advance 112(x,' gate 
Limousine Service 

lots of great door prizes & raffles 
Ohsweken, ON 519415 -0398 or 519445 -2259 
905765 -9928 

FOR SALE - 
Call for Pricing 
Cs111n Advance 

$39.99 Telephone Service. A Limousine A President 
Unlimited Long Distance SPOOR Would Use. 

oa,ar 
current phone number 

free. Beg Canada Coinage. NOMINATIONS 
$200 OR f Id ' 

Two Rivers iseraieo11y looking for 
$40.00 New activations. nominations for the 6th Annual 
Tollfree 1- 866.391.2710. 

a sAseda Priends, family 
A Neighbourhood Connection 4r 

HELP WANTED Sin Nmlm o r New 1 Credit 
Bus F g oat form 

Delivery Driver needed to duhver. call 519445 -4562 sr vict 
newspapers to Oneida Reserve wwwswonvers&0 Nomination 

Wednesday mornings. Please Call Deadline Sept 26, 2006 H&P 

519445 -0868 for more info. Recognize and promote business 

from Six Nations and New Credit. 

ix Nations orm e md Or River 
Territory, fonda 

S;12 

ln anytime from 
2 Moon r 6 

Pm Luck Music c Gaines 
Bang Pictures, 
Fun for Everyone 
Uncle Uncle Sem Po cless, 

Uncle Chancey 
daughter 

Uncle 
Joe rooks' - daughter Marion: 

BIRTHDAY 

The Kawanni. io / Gewerreye 
Elementary Students would like to 

thank the the lrcanbn Fund for 

their contribution towards the 

G wford Lake School Tap this 

past school year. Your donation 
was appreciated by all. 

n /Nru:neh 
Kawemri iá /Ganeni:yo 

Elementary . Students 

THANK YOU THANK YOU 
Wé would like give a very 

I Mika Patterson would like to 
special Wank you to Wanda and 

thank We Dooamwmher Fund for 
Weyrw Cmeral for the Breakmst 

their support in my 2007 -2008 
Benefit they had Swore July 26. 

divin% season. it 
Also a special thank you [o 

chalieaging year. 

was a 

x11 PPY 21st Birthdu Y 

everyone who wine out m Help, 
NYA: wEH 

monetary donations, food 
AMIN D61i693&Amtie10se donations, Cathy, Sheila, (ling.. Mika patterson 

on August 11th Mona, 55f Becky, Carole, Little EVENT Love. Code. Lyn y St ' , D 
Arson and Theda Raycme, courem, Kurry, Kristy, Reading Adventure 2008 

HAPPY 21ST BIRTHDAY horratom and Pool, nano and Weekly early reading leaven For 

TWINS Cheryle, Six Nations council. children and Weir parents/ 

on August 11th Missy, Little Earl, Veterans Hill. caregivers. Wednesday mornings, 

W e are proud of you both, Thank You July 2nd to August SOW from 10:00 

have the today 
ur everyone for all your to 1210 at the Child Resource 

Love prayers and support. Centre 18 Stoneddge Circle. No 

Mom, Dad and T ya From pre-registration is required 
Carl, Amu. ant Family Partreipant,eke...de weeks or 

more can win a mend prize. Join us 

for learning, fun and adventure. Mons ISLAND NEWS ADVERSTISING 

PHONE: 445-0868 Fax: 445 -0865 
ADVERTISING DEADLINE IS 5:00 P. AL FRIDAY 

FOR RENT 
Vacation Rennils 

SUMMER SPECIAL 
Take the kids to Disney for 

Summe Break 

Special Native Rate of WOOS. 
519-7774986 

0 RECYCLE 
TRIS 

NEWSPAPER 

Have a stow or event you 
d like 

Tuttle Island News to cover, 
Give us a call or drop Os a 

line al: 
Tel (S11y ease 
Fax: (519) 44541865 
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August 6, 2008 

ix Nati 

New Credit. 

Wl_ 
dt. 

srt 

want 111 of th 

bultries.. 4lST YOURS!!! - 
18 Main St. South, Hagersville 

(905) 768 -3393 / (888) 286 -9799 
email: sales @heasiipford.com www.heaslipford.com 

r 
2008 FORD 
FOCUS SES 
2 DR COUPE 

Auto, air, PW, PL, 
tilt, cruise, leather, 
moonroof, SYNC 
(prey. rental) 

$17,488 

All prices plus applicable taxes and administration fees 

Other Fuel Savers in Stock 

2008 Ford Focus SES 4 door 
Cloth interior, lots of extras 
$18,988 

2007 Ford Focus SE 4 door 
Auto, air & more, only 9,300 km 
$15,988 

2005 Ford Focus SE ZX4 
Auto, air, PL, great value 
$8,988 

2004 Ford Focus SE 4 door 
5 speed, air, PL, only 57,000 km 
$8,988 

CALL JIM TOPP OR DAN DOYLE TODAY 

CXA 
Motorscooters 

Motorcycles 
Buggies 
Scooters 

Quads 

ATV under 110 cc from ATV under 49 cc from 

4S0 up $150 u 

7777 Keele St. Unit 9 Vaughn, ON. 

Office: 905 -482 -2821 
Online Shopping: www.aacxa.com 
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